Degree Programmes
This study placement is available for Languages and Social Sciences Students.
All courses will be in Spanish

Number of Places: 3

This document provides basic information about the university. Please do your own
research before applying.

Application Process
To apply for this opportunity you must submit an online application.
Link to the online application can be found in the How to Apply section in each
university ad. Online application form requires registration, please register with your
Aston University e-mail.
Please note that you can submit one application only. As a part of the application, you
must provide three universities in order of preference, which should also be specified
in your motivation letter.
You are required to submit one motivational letter, which must be focused on your first
priority.
Please do not contact the partner university directly as all the applications are
processed by Aston’s International Projects Team.

The University
Universidad Pablo de Olavide de Sevilla
Carretera de Utrera Km. 1
41013-Sevilla
SPAIN
Website:
In Spanish
In English

International website

The Universidad Pablo de Olavide of Seville is a public university committed to offer
high quality education. It is located in a single campus equipped with the latest
technologies. In its 140 hectares it combines teaching, research, and social and sport
activities, which makes it a different alternative.

What it is like to study at UPO
Check out the following links about studying at UPO:


Link 1



Link 2



Link 3

Location
Sevilla is the capital of Andalucia with a population of 704,198
in 2010 making it the fourth largest city in Spain.
“The second is in front of the Bell Tower of La Giralda, the one
of the main landmarks in Seville, close to where I spent my
second placement. Seville is the capital of Andalucía and the
fourth largest city in Spain.

It is very much the cultural home of traditional Andalucian
customs and practices, such as bullfighting, flamenco dance
and music and carnival. La Giralda is a cathedral that was built
onto the side of a Moorish Arabic place of worship, thus sets
a beautiful example of typical Andalucian architecture that
combines

Christian

and

Arabic

influences. “

-Thomas Bayliss
Semester/key dates
Semester 1: Mid-September –

end of January

Semester 2: Early February –

end of June

Academic calendar

Courses Available
Students will be registered with the department of Philology but can usually take
courses from other departments. Here is a full list of the faculties at Pablo de Olavide.
In the past, students have been able to take courses
departments.

Workload: 30 ECTS credits per semester

https://www1.upo.es/matricula/oferta-academica/
Living in Spain


Accommodation
There are some rooms available in halls.



Information for exchange students

from a number of these

Next steps if you are successful
1. You will be invited for a face-to-face or phone interview with the Placements
Team
2. You will be nominated by us to the partner university
3. You must complete and send us the Erasmus application form
4. Following the nomination you must in most cases, complete a registration
online. The International Placements Team will contact you about this.
5. Read the Study Plan (available on Blackboard from June)
6. Complete a Learning Agreement once your modules have been approved by
your Placement Tutor

Visa
Please ensure that you have an up to date passport before applying to Universidad
Pablo de Olavide and also that you fulfil any visa requirements for entering and
studying in Spain. For further information, please see the website of the Spanish
Embassy in London.

www.aston.ac.uk/careers

